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By: Lauren Hart, Staff Member 
 
We live in a society where we fluff and buff ourselves within an inch of our lives. Although I may
like to think I’m immune to advertising, I am no exception to this rule: I enjoy a good body scrub as
much as the next person. What hadn’t occurred to me, however, was the effect I was having on the
environment and our natural resources. 
 
Many home-care products have “exfoliating” properties. These are designed to help rid our bodies of
excess and dead skin. These exfoliating products vary from natural sources to tiny microbeads of
plastic, small pieces of plastic designed to scrub and then easily wash away.[1]
(http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn1) These microbeads are a
small subset of the broader term, “microplastics.”[2] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn2)  
 
These seemingly harmless beads of plastic are wreaking havoc on our natural water resources. The
beads themselves are able to “absorb and retain” chemical contaminates, which makes them more
frightening.[3] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn3) Runoff
of these toxic little plastics can directly reach our oceans[4] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn4) and lakes.[5] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
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blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn5) The beads make their way through the water filtration
systems and then eventually out into our open water sources.[6] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn6) There “are no prospects” to get microbeads and plastics out
of our water resources.[7] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn7) Microbeads may be hard to detect, and there is no way to
filter them, but fish are eating them.[8] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn8) We drink this water and eat these fish, and these
microplastics become part of our systems as well.[9] (http://www.blogger.com/blogger.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383#_ftn9)  
_________________ 
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